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Become a vole-unteer

Conservation gets
cosy on Suffolk’s
coast, discovers
Richard Mellor

‘A
TTENTION all field
voles or hazel dormice.
My mammal trap is
well worth stumbling
into.You’ll spend a

pleasant night here.’ That’s the
message I’m attempting to transmit
while depositing my traps – green
containers, about the size of Pringles
tins – beside stumps and under bracken
on Suffolk’s Dunwich Heath at dusk.
It’s all true, too. Each trap has hay

for bedding, two chunks of apple,
bird seed and a protein-packed spoon
of blowfly pupae with shrews in
mind. This is mammalian full-board
– the heath’s most luxurious hotel.
My own digs are equally

noteworthy. I’m staying at Bridge
Barn in Dunwich, undertaking an
overnight taster of one ofWild Days
Conservation’s working holidays
collecting data on mammal
populations. UK conservation trips
tend to involve oceans of labour

and accommodation that’s more
bunkhouse than boutique.Abroad,
they’re pitched as one of this
year’s big trends as people
seek something meaningful
from their holidays.
I was expecting participants

to be Londoner-loathing eco-
warriors but Wild Days caters
to softer souls: a Springwatch-
viewing, avocado-loving crowd
who work office jobs but hunger
for nature. The set-up seems to be:
work a bit, eat tea and cake, repeat.
All activities are
one as

a group, and none require prior
skills or robust fitness. The
company works with the
RSPB, the Marine
Conservation Society, The
Mammal Society and The
National Trust, sharing
findings and volunteers.
There are also impromptu

safaris – we spot red deer
through binoculars – and come

evening, I’m listening to bats on
echolocation devices.
I can also hear the sea and its

endless invasion.
Dunwich has
been hugely
affected by
erosion:

in the 14th century it rivalled London
for size but now almost all of it is
under sea. Photos demonstrate as
much at the village’s The Ship Inn.
The pictures sadden me but the
delicious pork belly restores spirits.
As all meals are included inWild
Days’ prices, I erase a sticky toffee
pudding for good measure.
The next day, we’re off at 6am

to check those mammal traps.
Tantalisingly, some are closed but
ultimately we catch nothing: the first
Wild Days group in many moons to
draw a blank.
Even so, I relish the suspense of

opening each container, and the heath
at dewy dawn. Maybe I’ll come back
for the voles in spring.

From £845 per
person (full
board), wilddays
conservation.org
Abellio Greater
Anglia has returns
from Liverpool
Street to Darsham
from £25.80,
abelliogreater
anglia.co.uk

GETTING
THERE

Freediving and
lionfish-hunting

Help eradicate the invasive
lionfish from Belize’s barrier

reef and learn freediving.
From £1,049pp with four nights’
full board and all dives, excl
flights, responsibletravel.com

Hike and rebuild a village
Nine nights combining a tramp
across Himalayan foothills with

the chance to help resurrect
a village ravaged by
2015’s earthquake.

From £1,525pp incl flights, full
board, discoveradventure.com

Social entrepreneurship
for career-changers

Social Starters matches pros
with local social enterprise

start-ups on six-week Rio de
Janeiro trips.

From £2,080pp, excluding
flights, socialstarters.org

THREE RIPS
A HEART

Tiny prey:
This is what
our man

Richard was
looking for –
a field vole

Lowland: Dunwich Heath in
Suffolk, where the mammal

survey takes place
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